
THE AUTHORITY ON ADVANCE RULINGS
IN XARNATAXA

GOODS AND SERVICE TAX
VANI.'YA THERIGE I{ARYALAYA, KALIDASA ROAI)

GANDHINAGAR, BENGALI'RU - 560 OO9

Advance Ruling No. KAR ADRG Ol / 2OfB
Dated: 21st March, 2Ol8

Present:

1. Sri. Ha.rish Dharda,
Joint Comqrissioner of Central Tax,

2. Dr. Ravi prasad M.p. " ' Member (central Tar)

Joint Conmissioner of
Commercial Taxes . . . . Member (State Tax)

1.
Nanle and add-ress of the
apptcant

M/s Giriraj Renewables private Ltd..
I Floor, CTS 906/8, Shivaji calli,
Basavan Bagewadi, Dist. Vijayapura

1@ijapur), Karnataka - 586 2O3
2. CSTIN or User ID 29AACCEO521DIZ4

Date of liling of Form cST
ARA-o1 24.1r.2017

Represented by

Sri. Prashant Agaiwal, partner
M/s kicewaterhouse Coopers A,t, Ltd,,
Building No.I0, 17o' Fbor, Tower C,
DLF Cyber City, Gurglao'i - I22 OO2

5. Jurisdictional Authority -
Centre

Assistant Cornmissioner, Central Tax &
C.Ex., Vijaypur - 586 102.

o. Jurisdictional Authority - State NA

7.
Whether t]le paJ.ment of fees
discharged and if yes, the
amount arrd CIN

Yes, discharged fee of Rs.S,OOof
CIN number IBKL171 12900071003
dated 16.11.2017.

oRDER UNDER SUB-SECTION (41 OF SECTION 9E OF CENTRAT cooDs
AND SE-R\IICE TAX ACT, 2Ol7 AND UITDER SI'B_SECTION (41 OF SECTION

98 OF KARNATAKA GOODS AND SERVICFF TAX Aif. 2017

I. M/s Giriraj Renewables private Ltd., (called as the Applicart,
hereinafter), I Floor, CTS 906/E}, Shivaji calli, Basavan Bagewadi, Dist.
Vijayapura (Brjapur), KarnaLaka - 586203, having GSTIN number
29AACCEO525D 124, have filed an application for Advance Ruling under
Section 97 of CGST Act,2O17, KGST Act, 201Z & IGST Act, 2017 read with Rule
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104 of CGST Rules 20 17 & KGST Rules 2Ol7 , in foftn GST ARA-OI. They also

enclosed copy of challan for Rs.5,000/- bearing cIN number

IBJ(J-IT I|29OOO7 1003 dated l6.IL.2Ol7.

2. The Applicalt is an EPC contractor arld enters into contract with various

developers who desire to set up arld operate solar photovoltaic plants for

supply of power generated. The contracts are for supply of goods as well as

services. The applicant has sought advance ruling in respect of the following

quesUons:

a) Whether supply of turnkey Engineering, Procurement & Construction

(EPCI Contract for construction of solar power plarrt wherein both goods

and services are supplied carr be construed to be a composite Supply in

terms of Section 2(30) of CGST Act, 20f7.

b) If Yes, Whether the Principal Supply in such case can be said to be 'So1ar

Power Generating System' which is taxable at 5% GST.

c) Whether beneflt of concessional rate of 5yo of solar power generation

system and patts thereof would also be available to sub-conkactors'

4. 'flne applicant fumishes, in exhibit II to the application, some facts

relevant to the stated activiw:

The applicant is arl EPC cotrtractor & enters into contract with

various developers who desire to set up and operate solar

photovoltaic plarts for supply of power generated. In various

cases, tJre Applicant also is a project developer wherein it is

engaged in operation of renewable energr power plalt projects.

Typically a turnkey contlact is entered into by the Applicant to do

end to end setting up of a solar power plant which includes supply

of various goods (such as modules, structurea, lnverter

transformer etc.,l as well as complete deslgn' eDgineethg ard

atudiea tralsportatlon, ulloadilg, storage atrd aite handllng'

hstallatlo! and cornmissiotrlng of all equiPmeEta ald
materlgl, complete project mahtelalce aa well as supply aad

b.
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conattuctlo! related tn vadous other pachges for complete

PV Plalta'

c. Accordingly, the cofltract entered into by the Appiicant' includes

endtoendactivitiesr.e.supplyofvarlousgoodsatrdBe'vlces
intended fol setting uP' operatlon atrd maitrtelance of a solar

Power Plalt'

d. The intent of the contract is that the entire contract would be

undertakenbytheApplicantforsupplyofbot}rgoodsandservrces
and setting up of ttre solar power plant as well as transElaslotr

llaes for tralsml3sloa of the €lectricltlr gelerated up to the

storage or the GRID'

e. There may be a silgle luEP sum prlce fot the eatlrc coltract

for supply of both goods and services and payment terms may be

defrned depending on various milestones'

The applicant also provided a diagrammatic illustration of the solar

oower system'

4. The applicant, in Exhibit III to the application' has

understanding of rate of tax / exigibility in respect of

transaction, on the basis of the following grounds:

4,1. LeEal Dtovlslorrs ald aDellcabilitv

4,L.1 Rorte of aololr gouer qene"dtlna sustem

Under GsT regime' various rates have been prescribed for goods aIId

services. Per, Notifrcation No' rlZOrz - Integrated ti lYtj) 
dated 28

Jun 2017, solar power g"""tati"g systems and parts for their

manufacture are taxable at 5% The relevant entry reads as follows:

furnished their

the imPugned
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Chapter
Heading Description

84 or 85
or 94

r ollowtnq renewable energy devices al:td parts for their
a) Bio-gas plant
b) Solar power based devices
cl Solar power gelerathg syatem
d) Wind mills and wind operated electricity generator
e) Waste to energy plants/devlces
0 Solar lantern/solar lamp
g) Ocean waves/tidal waves enerry devices/plants
L) Photo volteic cells, whether or trot assombted h

modules or nade up lnto panels

Per the above, concessional rate of 5% has been provided to tJ:e following
(when covered under heading 84, 85 or 94):

. PV modules
Solar power generating system - This term has not been defined

. Parts for manufacture of solar power generating system and pV modules _
There is no restriction provided on what would quali$ as parts arrd in
such case all goods which qualifu as 'parts' of solar power generaung
system should be eligible for concessional rate of tax

4.1.2

Section 2(3O) of CGST Act dehnes composite supply to rirean ,a supplA
mad,e by a taxabl.e person to a recipient consisting of two or more taxable
supplies of goods or services or both, or ang combination thereof, tuhich
afe nahlrallg bundled and supplied. in conjunction uith each other in the
ordinary course of business, one of which is a pincipal supptA,.

Section 2(9O) defines principal supply as -principal supply" means ,tre
supplg of good.s or seruices uhich constihttes the predominant el.ement of a
conposite supplg and. to uhich anA other supplg forming part of that
composite supplg is ancillary,.

Further, mixed supply has been defined under the Act as ,'mixed supplg,,
means tu)o or more indiDidual supplies of good"s or seruices, or ang
combination thereof, made in conjunction uith each other bg a toxable
person for a single price uhere such supplg does not constifi)te a composite



7

s.QpIU". Hetce'for mixed supply there should be a single price arld enure

"orrtl", 
*"," *"d at tl:e supply with highest rate of tax'

4.1,g Concegt of wo"ks co trdct

Works contract has been defined under Section 2 (119) of CGST Act as

follows:

oacontractforbuitding'construction'fabication'comptetion'erection'

installation, fitling out' tmprovernent' modificalion' rePair' mdintendn@'

renouation,dtterationorcommissioningofanvimmouabtepropertg-
uherein rransler of propeqy n goods (uhe*er as goods or in some other

form) is invotued in the exedttion of such contract "

Works contract has been deemed to be a service under GST - Schedule II of

GST law specifles t}lat "o^n** 
supplv of. *-U: ::15 

would be

deemed to be a service' tne general rate of works contract service is 18%'

4-!.4 Our landeTstdLndlnq lfl Dresent context

Per the above legal provisions' we understald that in present case' since the

scope of work of tfle APplican

the entire contract is one tur

as a comPosite suPPlY The Princip

the solar Power generat$g sys

[""*Ua* **"es, portionl shoutd be taxable at 5%'

4.2.

4.2.7. wlde oi'|rblt of term'comooslte suoplu'

Composite Supply has been defined in Section 2(30) of the Central Goods

and Services Tax Act, 2Ol7 as 'comQ

d t(lx(lble person to a recipient consis

goods or seruices or o"n * 
TJnSTith each ott,r in the ordinary course

bundled and suPPtied in conjun

of business, one of uhich is a princip zt supplgi

Further, Principal Supply has been defrned in Section 2(90) of the CGST

Act as 'principal supPlA means tt? supptg of goods or seruices uhich

constitutest|Lepredominanteletnentofacompositesupptgand.toulhich

any otler supplg forming part of that conposite supplA i's ancillary'

AEbit-e!199!EIDd!e-Eu
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Thus, principal supply refers to the supply which is tJ:e predominaat
element in a composite supply,

Illustration as provided in GST law is that In cd.se goods are parked and

transported wtth in-surance, tlle supplv of goods, packirg mateiats, transport

and. ittsurane is a composite supplg and supptg of goods is a pincipal supptg.

Further, in terms of Section 8 of the CGST Act, it has been clarified that a
composite supply comprising two or more supplies, one of which is a
principal supply wi be treated as supply of such principal supply. The

relevant para of Section 8 of tl e CGST Act provides as follows:

'8. Tax liabilitg on composite and mixed supplies. - The tax liabilitg on a

composite or a mixed supptg, slwlt be determined in tle following
nanne\ nqmelg:-

(a) a composite supplg comprising tllo or more supplies, one of uhich is
a pincipal supplg, shall be treated. as a supplg of such principat
supplg'

Per tlle above, t$e essential conditions for a supply to quali& as composite
supply car be highlighted as under:

a) 2 or more taxable supplies of goods or services or both
b) The taxable supplies should be naturally bundled
c) The taxable supplies should be supplied in conjunction with each

other
d) One taxable supply should be a principal supply

In such case, the supply which is the principal supply is treated as t}re
main supply and t}Ie entire transaction is taxed as per t]le principal supply.

In t}Ie present case, the Applicant would like to submit that the main intent
of tlre contract is provision of the solar power generation system which
consists of various components such as modules, structures, inverter
transformers, cables, SCADA, transmission lines, etc. Services like civil
construction are merely incidental to provision of such goods arld form arl

alcillary part of the contract.

It is submitted that service portion of the contract is only -10 to 15% and

ba.lance is supply of goods. This also substantiates the fact ttrat provision of
services is incidental to supply of goods and hence, tJre supply of goods

should form the principal supply and the entire contract should be taxed as

supply of goods itself. It is submitted that tlle entire contract including goods
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supplied used in AC electrical, DC electrical' transmission lines as well as

other ancillary parts/ goods and services should get covered as composite

"upply ^nd 
ie taxatte as principal supply of 'solar power generating

system'.

It is further submitted that Ministry of New and Reneq/able Enerry

(,MNRE') in various instalces has also approved entire BOQ consisting of

various parts e.g. cables, module mounting structures' spares'

transmission lines etc. as essential to solar power generating syst€m

and hence the concesslons applicable have been extended to a1l goods to be

used in solar power plant' Drawing a corollar5r' concessional rate of 5o/o

should be applicable on a1l the goods approved under BOQ by MNRE as

well. Further, as highlighted above, services being incidental to such supply

should also get covered as composite supply and taxable at rate applicable

to principal supply of 'solar Power generating system"

4.2.2.

The term'solar power generating system' has not been dehned under GST'

Solar power generaung system generally are the systems which absorb

sunlight a'rld convert it into electricity which can be put to further use'

So1ar power system has been defined under Solar Power - Grid connected

GroundMountedandsolarRooftopandmeteringRegulation2ol4issued
by State of Goa. Solar power system as per the regulation 

'r.eans'a 
gid-

connected solar generating stqtion inctuding the euaanation sVstem up to

tle Grid inter-connection point"

Typically t}Ie term system has a wide ambit As per the Oxford Dictionary'

the defrnition of tlle term 'system is -a complex whole' a set of things

utorking together as a rechanism or interconnecting netuork" Similarly'

the system is defrned in Chambers 2oth Century Dictionary as "anAthing

7or .d o7 portt placed together or adiusted into a reryIar and connected

whole". Hence, system typically includes various components/ parts which

are manufactured/ assembled together for performing a function ln the

present case, the term syslem should include all goods provided under t}Ie

contract which help in end to end generation as well as transmission of

electricit5r.

F\rther, under erstwhile law a1so, solal power generating systems have not

been defrned. However, under erstwhile excise law' various exemptrons

were extended to non-conventional energl devices which included solar

power generating systems - List 8 of Notiflcation no l2l21l2-Cer,tral

Excise, dated !7 Matclf, 2Ql2'
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Reference is made to the judgment of Delhi Tribunal in the case of

Rrjasthan Electsollcs 8z llatrutrelta Ltd. va' CoEEr' Of C' h"
Jalpur wherein it was held that'7. The adjudicating authoritg admitted tltE

fact that Sotrrr Photovoltaic Module is a.Solar Power Generating SAstem'

We frnd that oth.er parts are onlg panet housing consisting of controllers and

suitches. Hence *E whole sgstem is a Solar Poruer Generating Sgstem and'

i.s entitted for tle beneJit of notification Therefore, the denial of beneft of

notification bV the adiudicating autlwritg i,s not s]./,sto:inable' Tte impugned

order is set aside and thc appeqls 
^re 

allowed''

F\rttrer, in the case of Bangalore Tribunal in tlle case of B'H'E L' v3'

ComElasiotrer of Celrtral Excise' Hyderabad it was h.eld t'a^t "In th'e

present c@se, tlg appellants haue claimed exemption in resped of "inverter

charger card" as solar poruer generating sgstem' TlLe appellants actuallg

marrufactured. SPV lantern. Th.e aboue lantern required etedricitg for its

uorking. It is possibte to convert solar energg to electicitg uith the lelp of

inverter charger manufach)red by the appeltants' Tlte Dg' General Manager

has certified tlnt the inverter merger constitutes solar potuer gen'eratin4

sgstem a.s it perform-s the function of generating the reqired high

freEtency AC power from Sunlight with, the help of SPV module and

supplging it to the compcjct fluorescent tanP of a sotar lantenl' In uieu of

the aboue, expert opinion" ue hotd that tte impugned item can be

considered, as solar pouer generatinq sgstem and is entitled for the

benefit of the 
^cemption 

Notification Tlarehre, ue qllow the qppeal uith

consequential relief'

Please flnd. attached the aforesaid judgments as AlDexure - B'

Per tJre above, where a contract is awarded as a whole for supply of solar

power generauon system consrsting of various components (as higblighted

above) as well as services, the entire contract should qualify as a solar power

generating system. This is in line with the concept of 'composite supply' in

which case the taxability is as per the principal supply which is tJle solar

power generating system.

4.2,3.
realme

It is to be noted that the concept of composite supply under

identjcal to the concept of naturally bundled services prevailing

erstwhile Service Tax Regime.

GST is
in the
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94 (the Finance Act') two rules

. i"*"Uifi6' of such services"The

r:

1",n"

2. If various erements of t'""t"?S:Tti*ii*f:ii
the ordinary course. o service tax.
service which attracls 

services was explained in the
iiL"-rl"". 2Ol2 lthe Educatlon
tji"'""tii'" b"ia" is reproduced as

seruice tqx is different''

dominant nature test

Further, the following was provided in the Education Guide:

'9.2.4 Manner of deteminirlg if the services are bundled in tte ordinary

course of business

Wleth.er setaices are bundled in

dePend uPon ttLe noflnal or

business tg uhich sertrces

adopted in a business can be ascertained frorn seuerat indicators some

oJ which are listed belout -

a oarti(')lar area oJ business oroutde

' ;*tiii, "a""at" oi c"Y14q oi board

iff"r-"a ug a majoritg oJ alrnnes
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Tle nature of tle various services in a bundte of seruices u.till also
help in deterrnining whether the seruices are bundled in the ordinary
course of business. If tle nqfi.Ue of seruices is such that one of the
seruices is the main seruice and th.e oth.er seruices combined uith such
seruice are in th.e nature of incidental or arrcill.ary seruices uthich hetp
in belter enjogment of a main service. For example seruice of stag in a
lwtel i.s ofien combined. utith a seruice or laund.ering of 34 items of
clothing free of cost per dag. Such seruice is an @ncillary service to the
prouision of hotel acconnodation and the resultant package uouw be
treated, a.s sen)ices naturatlA bundled in the ordinary course of
business.

. Other illustrative indicators, not d"eterminatiue but indicative of
bundling of seruices in ordinary course of business are:

o There is a single price or tlrE cl.tstomer pags tle same amount, no
matter hou much of th.e packoge theg acfiiqllv receive or use

o ThE elements are nonnallg aduertised, o.s a package
o The different elements @re not available separately.
o The different elements are integral to one ouerqll supplg - if one or

more is removed, tlLe nature of the supplg utould. be aJfected.-

Per the above, tJ:e following conclusions can be drawn:

In case more tllan two supplies are supplied together wherein one of t]le
supply is principal supply would qualiff as composite supply.

Further, goods supplied under the composite supply are supplied in
conjunction with each other. Also, such composite supply is supplied in
the ordinary course of business.

> The composite supply would qua1iff as supply of the principal supply.
Taxes would be applicable as on such principal supply.

Drawing reference to the above, it is submitted that tlle customer perceives

tl.re entire contract is for supply of solar power generating system as the
intent of both the parties is supply of the goods/ system which would help
in generation of electricity. Hence, the entire contract (both goods arld
services) ald bundled and linked wherein the main intent is provision of the
goods which constitute solar power generating system.
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4,2.4. Globd.l ,htrlsgfltdence - Meanlno of Conraoslte SuDDla

The concept of 'composite supPly' is a global concept and has been

discussed in various countries' Provided below is relevant extract from

various countries regarding the same:

4.2.4.7. Australia

IntermsofGoodsandSerrricesTaxRuling20Ol/8issuedunderAustralia'
Composite Sl,tppIV mecLns a supptg that contains a d'ominant part and

includes somethirlg that is integral, anciltary or incidental to that part'

Cornposite supptg is treated as si,'.pplV of one thing'

There have been various precedents in which the courts have dehned a

composite supply. Few are highlighted below:

o The Full Federal Court in the case of Luxottica found that while

'sltpplg' is tuiilelg defined it 'inuites a common'serlse' practical approach

to characteri'sation'. It was obserued that while 'supptg' is defined

broadlg, it neuertheless invites a commonsense, prqctical approach to

charqcterisation. An automobile has mang parts tuhich are fitted

togeth.er to make a singte uehicle Atthough, for instance, the motor'

or indeed the tgres, might be purchqsed separatetA tlere can be tittle

d.oubt that the sate of the completed vehicte is a single supplg' Like a

motor uehicle, spectacles are c'ttstomdilg bought as a comPleted

article and in such cirqtmstances are treated as such bg the

purchaser. The cost that either the frame or tle lenses maA be

purchased separatelg is not to the point' Similarlg tte fdct that one

component, th.e lenses, is GST-free or that one component is subiect to

a discount does not alter the characterisation'

. In the case of Saga Holidays, Stone J focused on lh.e 'social and

economic realitg' of tllc supptV and found tlwt tlere uas a sirLgle

supplg of accommod.ation and tte adjuncts to that supPlg (incfuding the

use of tte fitmifi'tre and facilities tuithin each room, cleaning and' Iinen

serurces, access to common areas and. facilities such as poots and

ggmnasiums and uarious other lLotel seruices such a's portErage and

concierge) uere incidental and ancillary to the accommodation pqrt of

tlle supplg.'
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Per the above, composite supply is taxed as supply of ttre dominart activity to
Per the above, composite supply is taxed as supp$ ofthe dominart activity to
which others are merely ancillary. In the present case also, the dominant
supply is those of goods (which constitutes solar power generating system,
and services is merely incidental to provision of such eoods.

4.2.4.2. Europeq.n lrnlon

Per the European Union Directive, a composite stpplg is a transactbn where
sllpplies with different UAT treatngnts are sold togetller as one. The supplies
with a composite supply may consist of parts that, if assessed separately,
have different tax rates. Some have standard rates, reduced rates or are
exempt from VAT.

The European Court of Justice ('ECJ,) has delivered several judgemenrs on
the aspect of composite supply under European Union Value Added Tax
laws ('EU-VAT').

In tlre case of Card protection plan Ltd. Vs. C & E Commrs [1994] BVC 20 ,
the ECJ held t}j.at'a service must be regard.ed. as ancillary to a pincipal
service if it does not constihtte for q)stome/s an aim in itself but a meqns
of better enjoging the pincipal service supptied.,.

Per the above principal, in tl'e present case also, what the customer wishes
or rntends to obtain is the main supply of solar power generating system
and services ar.e only a means to enjoy the same ald hence, servrces are
incidental to t}le main supply of goods.

4,2.4.3, t nlted. Ktnodom

Under the UK VAT la{rs, a multiple supply (also known as a combined or
composite supply) invorves the suppry of a number of goods or services, The
supplies may or may not be liable to the sane VAT rate.

If a supply is seen as insignificant or incidental to tl.e main supply, then for
the purposes of VAT it is usually ignored _ the tiability is fixed by tne VAT
rate applicable to the main supply (or supplies).

In the case of Tumble Tots (UK) Ltd v R & C Commrs [2OOZ] BVC l|g.
Members of q plaggroup recnived. a T_shirt (children,s clothirlg is potentiqug
zero rated) and. a magazine (potentiallg zero rated) as uell as the rbht to
attend classes u.thich tuould be standard. rated.. The Court d.ecid.ed that tlLere
was a single standdrd rated supplA of tLe nght to belong to tle ptqggroup



and tle T sfurt and nagazne uere incidental to that main supplA' No one

lDhn ua.s not in t'e plaVgrouP could hdue bought tte T shirt or magazine

separatelg.

Pertheabove,itisclearthatgloballyalsocompositesupplymeansa
supply of more than one goods/services wherein one supply qualifres as

principal supply Therefore' taxes as applicable on the principal supply

are applied on the whole composite suppry'

4.3. Iltertloa of Dartiea

As discussed above, section 2(30) of CGST Act states that supply of two

or more taxable supplies of goods or services or both or combination of

both which are naturally bundled and are supplied in conjunction with

eachotherinofdinarycourseofbusiness,oneofwhichisaprincipal
supply will be considered as a composite supply'

Further,intermsofSection2(90)ofCGSTAct'principalsupplymeans
the supply of goods or servlces which coflstitutes predominant element

of a composite supply' Further' as per Section 8' in case of composite

supply, the taxes applicable on principal supply would be applicable on

the composite suPPlY'

In the present case, the intention of both the parties is to supply the

whole of solar power generating system in totality which consists of

various goods and serylces are incidental to provision of such goods'

what the customer wants is a functional solar power system and

servicessuchaserectlon,commissioningetcareonlyameanstoprovide
the main suPPlY of goods'

4.4. Co[tract does lot colstitute wotka cotrtract

tt is submitted additionauy that works contract is also defined as a

comPosite contract a.rld includes a contract for building' construction'

fabrication, completion' erection' installation' htting out' improvement'

modification, repair, maintenance' renovation' alteration or commissioning

ofanyimmovablepropertywhereintransferofpropertyingoods(whether
as goods or in some other form) is involved in the execrrtion of such

contract.
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It is our case that tlle intent of the contract executed by the APplicant are not ln

the natuie of erection, commissioning or fitting out, etc' Instead tl e contract

is entered for provisioning of solar power generating system and the main

intent of parties is to Procure a solar power generating system to which the

activit5r/ services of erection/ commissioning etc are only incidental'

In the present case, even if the contract qualifies as composite contract'

the principal supply would be that of provision of solar power generaung

system and not provision of works contract services. This is because as

highlighted above, tJ:e principal supply or dominant intent is provision of

goods as solar power generating system and hence, entire contract should

be taxable as the principal supply itself

4.5.

4.5.1 In certain cases, the turnkey contractor
contractors (manufacturers/supptes/ sub-c
supply the goods to such contractor or en
certain portion of the tumkey contract.

4.5.2 Further, tJ:ere may be cases wherein tl:Ie Developer divides the EPC

contract between two separate EPC contracts of construction of solar
power generation sYstem

4.5.3 Notification no. L I 2OL7 -lrLte
concessional rate on solai
t}le persons who would be eli
developer, EPc contractor
contraclor.

4.5.4 Since the concessional rate of 57o is provided to renewable energ/

products and parts thereof, the same should be applicable to all

suppliers providing such products as long as it can be established

(through certihcation or otler-wise) that these are to be used in solar

power generauon sysrem. This would also be in line with Practice rmder

erstwhile excise law wherein benefit was extended to sub-contractors

also through MNRE certihcation.

4.6. conclusion

As per Section 2(30) of the CGST Act, tr case more than one goods are

supplied which are bundled together in the ordinary course of

business, such supply would be considered as composite supply'

Further, per Section 8 of the CGST Act, a composite supply comprising

two or more suPplies, one of which is a principal supply will be treated
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as supplv of such principal supPlv' rh:reforel-:::^:::l:"on'" *'

pri*ipJ"r.rppfv *otlfd be applied on such composite suPpy'

. In view of the aboYe' a position cen be taf<en that the Applicant engaged

in t]le business of EPC contracts

Ottrer services, erection' testing and commissioning .of 
solar power

plants are ancillar:r to the "l'fptl 
or 

"ot"t 
po** *::*l:*-:"stem artd

hence, entire "o"tt^"t 
1i""rl-tii"g all goods as well as services) should

qualifir as solar power generating system taxable at syo'

o concessional rate of 5olo fo1 supply of- solar, power^generating system or

- 
i" t*" "i""td 

also be available to sub-contractors'

F'fit'rertoq.boltesubmissTons'we'nostresPectlutlgP"dgthdt:

1. Allow us to reiterate all the submissions without prejudice to one another;

2. crant a personal hearing put f"q ":tt :g"t-t:1311 
and explain our

" J"[J""iL"" tefore passing any orde r in this regard:

3. Allow us to amend, alter and add to the present reply;

4. Allow us to produce additional documents and other material during the

time of Personal Hearing; anq

5. In that behalf pass such other orders and directions as may be deemed

proPer and necessary'

PDRSONAL HEARING: / PROCEEDINGS IIELD ON O9'O2'2O14'

5. Specific Power of Attorney appointing

M/s Pnce rivate Limited" represented by Shri

Prashanth zed legal representative' who attended

the proceedings held before the Authodty on Advance Ruling in

Karnataka, Bengaluru on o9'o2 2018 and furnished additional written

submissions. The authorized representative during the proceedings stated

/ pleaded that the "o"o""t 
i" for supply of system / solar plalt only

whichinclud'esbothsupplyofgoods(PVplates)arrdinstallation&does
not include maintenance; also tire contract is for one lump sum amount;

tlle rat€ of GST should be at syo as per specihc entry in schedule; it is not

a works contract as the "qt'ip*""t" 
are not immovable property' the

Dredominant cost is that oi pt'otovottaic cells which are chargeable at syo
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arld hence this contract should not be considered as works contract. The
written additianal submissions are appended below:

6. Besides the above presentation during the hearing the applicant made the
following additional written submissions.

6.L The Applicant has put forth the argument that the proposed tmsaction/
Contract is one for supply of 'Solaf Power Generating System' as a whole and hence
the rate of GST should be 5%. In fi:rtheraice to the saJne the apDlicant puts forth as
follows:
(a) The intent of the parties is alwa5rs for supply of Sotrar power Generating system as

a whole.
(b) The applicant has also submitted a draft contract and diaws attention to Cl,ause

ts'of the draft contract which provides that "8. Oumer has appointed the
Contractor Jor supplv of the Solar Polter ptant uhidr in&r.des engineering, desigr\
proanrenent, supplg, deuelopnerg testing and Commissioning of the plant as per
supe defind. in releudnt schedule of this ConJran, qs per Appvebb Iau and
fedniml Specirtcafiors"

(c) The Applicant has fi.rther drawn reference to Schedule I of the agreement whictr
defines the scope of work to be e(ecuted by the Confactor i.e. the Applicall The
said schedule clearly outlines the entire scope to be undertaken and provides
that the Applicant wor.rld be responsible for supply of SoLar power plant.

"TlE Cotn'trd,ct,lr utould be responslble jor Suwtlg oJ qutpnent
and, undertq.ke all necessary qctlnltles encluary to such
supplles (such as erectlon, clall uotk etc) to ensure cotnplete
suttplg of s'ola,r Poue" Plant.,.,'

(d) It is ftrther stated that Spically the said contract is entered into for supply of
solar power generating system which involves supply of equipment and undertaking
certain seryices. Sepalate prices are specified for different equipment which are
supplied under the agreement for cornmercial convenience suctr as movement of
goods, cLaiming of pa5rment or availing trade credits etc., however, as a general trade
practice all the equipment which are being supplied under the agreement are
supplied together for setting up/ suppllr of a solar power gcnerating system.

6.2 The second assertion by the applicant is that the Contract does not
constitute works contract. The following submissions have been made in this
regard.

(a) Works contract is defmed as a composite contract and includes a contract for
building, construction, fabrication, completion, erection, installation, fitting out,
improvement, modiftcation, repair, maintenance, renovation, alteration or
commissioning of any immovable property wherein transfer of property in goods
(whether as goods or in some other form) is involved in the execution of such
conEact.

[b) Therefore, in order to determine whet]rer the supply made by the Applicant is of
nrorks contract, it is imperative to understand [i) the essence of the contract and the
intention of the parties involved in the contract to determine whether the parties



intend to undertake works contract or supply of solat po*t-t Plutt and (O whether

the activities are undertake" ot' 
"t' 

*outbt property for the contract to quaiiry as

works confact.

-**r*tE 

"Esnrrb-@Ic
As explained above, the 'ntenuo'.or.u'e.nf,jj^:l*- 

-?""frffi# H:As explained above' rne """"""'lJr_- o,'..u""" ** .er plant wherein the

Applicant, is to plocure a comP- 
ilr:ts. ^r -rr-nrv of eourDment for solarApplicant, is to plocure " *-; sibility of supply of equipment for solar

Applicant undertakes end to end 
-:-- -,,^-lrr iflstallation, testjng and

ffifrffi.i'ffiJ;":#;,',; "4i,:::'* "TH""";J:H.Spower plant lncruourB uw'6r4rb' L-.^-*^- ^f rhe oarties is not to
;;;"t" or the solar power " *: T*:::.::'511.-*,..otu'..ffiffiff"l# '" i 'i-"'"ot" 

o'T-rylll-1" 'Ydt sorar power plant

It is submitted tllat it has been higbli

:..,r;;-r arrth^rifies tJrat in cases where
luqv|{4 e*----iudicial authonnes rnar ur @e rrr

better running of the said object' and not

be considered as immovable property'

Dlant to a foundation is only meant to

intention to make such Plant P€rm

l^tut" of tfr" pf"nt and rrake it an immovable property'

(c) The applicant has reLed upon tlrc following judgments in furtherance of their

arguments'

(r) SirPur Papcr MiltrE Ltd ' 
vs Collector of Ceatral Drctse' Ifyderabad (1998 I

scc 400)

., (iil Commissloner of Celtral hciae v' Soltd an'l Correct Etrgg Works &

brs. (2010 (17s) EcR 8 (sc))'

(iii) ari Vetavuthaswamv Splaalng^I*:^'"^-l? llspector General of

[Jtt]i**" ""u 
the sub Reglstrar (2o13 (2) clc 5Dr)'

(iv) Perumal Naicker v' T' RaEaswaoi Kore aBd A!r' (AIR 1969 Mad 346)

Inviewoft}realoresaidjudgments,tlreapplicantsubmitsthatintheillstallt
case, tJre solar power plalts supptied by the Applicant is commissioned ald

installed only for tt'" ptttpo"" of b"tter functioning of the plant and are capable

of being removed and transferred from one place to anotl:er' Heflce' the fact

that the plant is firmly but not permanently attached to the land means that

the same is not an immovable property'

Reference is also made to Clause 4 l Eiii) of the draJt agreement' which

"oni",,,pf"t"" 
po"sibitty of transferring the Plant:
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(iiz) Ang cost-s incafted bA th.e Contractor Jor ang clu.nges mqdE in the
land/premi.ses of th.e Oumer, while development of ptqnt, due to tlg
requirement of transfening the plant to another location, tDould be
bome bg the OuneL Such costs incufted tuould. be charged bg the
Contractor from Ouner separatelA and does not form pdrt of the
Contrq.ct pice highivhted in Scledute 3 of ttE Contract. Tle amount to
be clurged due to the changes u.rill be mutu,allg decid.ed betuteen the
partws.

Reliance is also placed on the Chartered Engineer Certifrcate which clearly
provides that Solar Power Plant if required can be shifted to another location
and is highly moveable.

The applicant has also made reference to Circular issued by Central Board of
Customs and Excise ('CBEC'), vide 37B Order No. 58/1/2OO2 - CX issued
under F.No. t54/26/99 - CX4 dated 15 January, 2OO2 ('the Circular), aJter
realizing the anomaly in case of plart and machinery assembled at site, issued
the Circular claritring the following:

(tt If items a.ssembLed or erected at site and. attacled ful foundation
ttitllout substantial damaae to its
reassembled, then the iteis woutd.

goods. nd wiU' tferefore' not be excisabte

(lld) If ang goods installed at site (example paper making machine) are
capable of being sold or shified as such afier removal from th.e ba.se
and utithout dismantling into its components/parts, tlle goods woul.d
be cotLsid,ered. to be mouable and thus excisable. The mere fact that
tle good.s, though being capabte of being sold or shified uithout
dismantling, are acfi)allV dismantted into tleir components,/parts for
eq.se of trqtLsportation etc., theg wil not cedse to be dutiable merelg
beca se theg are transported, in di-smantled condition,.,.,'

Relying on the aforesaid circular the Applicant contends that as tJ:e solar
power plant, once installed, is capable of being removed and transferred from
one place to another without substantial damage, the same should quali$' as
movable property.

The applicant further states that tlle service portion of t}Ie contract constitutes
a meagre 60/o of the entire contract, solely for the purpose of operation of the
solar power plant. The solar power plalt call be easily transferred to another
location in case required. Hence, it is abundantly apparent that the activity of
erection, commissioning and installation is for the beneficial enjoyrnent of the
solar power plant, arld hence, solar power plant should not be considered as an



immovable ProPerty'

6.3 The aPPlicant further contends

in the alternative, even if the agreeme

the most critical compo Major compo

Photovoltaic module'

Sectlon 2(30) of CGST Ad defines

a taxable Person to a recv)ient c

tU'.

ancittary'

Further, in terms of Section 8 of tbe CGST Act' it has been clarilied that a

r more suPPlies' one of which is a

supply of such principal supply The

Act Provides as follows:

"s.Taxliabititgoncompositean'dmixedsupfties.'_Thetox|iabi|itgon
' compostte or a ^ii 

tupptg' slnlt be detennined in the Joltouing

manne4 namelg ."

(a) a compoxte s'rtpply comprising truo or more suppties' one of which

is a principat sttppig'- slntl be treated as a supplg of such pincipal

suPPlg'

Per the above' t}le essential conditions for a supply to qualiff as composlte

suPPlY can be highlighted as under :

a' 2 or more taxable supplies of goods or services or bottr

b' The taxable supplies should be naturally bundled

c' The taxable srrpplies should be supplied in conjunction with eactr

other

d. one taxable supply should be a principal supply'

Insuchcase,thesupplywhichist}reprincipalsupplyistreatedasthemain
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supply and the entire transaction is taxed as per the principal supply.

The Applicant would like to highlight that mounted Photovoltaic module (PV

module) comprises around 6o0/o-7o0/o of tl]e entire Solar Power Plant, and the

rest of the components constitute for around 3O-34o/o arrd are merely parts or

sub parts which are required for panel housing or setting up the module such

as controllers and switches. This is due to the fact that PV module is a
packaged, connect assembly of typically 6xio photovoltaic soLar cells, which

constitute the photovoltaic array of a photovoltaic system tiat generates and

supplies solar electricity. ln other words PV modules a-re nothing but ar
assembly of solar cells that helps in converting solar power into electricity.

Hence, PV module is the most important component of solar power generatrng

system and therefore, would squarely quatify as the 'principal supply'as per

tl-re provisions of the GST Law.

Accordingly, it is submitted that the GST rate of PV modules which is 57o

should be applicable on the whole of the contract.

Reference can be made to the CERC Order dated 23 March 2016 involving

determination of Benchmark Capital Cost Norm for Solar PV Power Project for

FY l6-L7.In the said case also, the CERC, of the total cost of the proj€ct

including land cost, PV Modules cost is considered as 620/o. A copy of the said

order has also been submitted.

Reliance carr also be placed on Chartered Engineer Certilicate which provides

that the most critical component is PV Modr:les both in terms of the value arld

the functionality that such Modules perform.

Even in tl:e draft agreement, reference can be made to Schedule I of the scope

of work which provides as below:

'TlE Contrac.tor tttoud be respon'sible for &qply of Wipment ard
undertalce all nacessary activities ancillary to stch supplies (such as

erection, civil uork etc) to ensure complete flpplg of Sola:r Power Plant-

Both parties agree that of the total suppties, the most citicdl part of tE
Plqnt arc the supptg of the mounted PV Module uhich constitute 60ok-

70% of the total contract value. F\trtlrer, it i's aLso agreed that tlE
Contractor i.s responsible for tle uhote of the contract *nt is for
setting-up/ sllpplg of the Plant

For the putpose of undertaking comPliances under Latts cortstifuted in
India tle pqrties mag qgree to d.efrne pries of the eEtipmertt to be

supptied as part of tte contract. Th.e sane slnll not in LnA mantEr
exceed tlv lumpsum pri.ce agreed between tle Parties and also does

not in anv manner dilute tlre responsibilitg of the Contrador.. "

Further, there is a defrnition in the draft egrgellentr "Major Equipment"
[1.1.67] which clearly identifies PV Modules as the Major Equipment
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tted tlg fad tlnt Solcl- Photouoltaic

the ulLole sustem is a Sold,r Pou

aPPeals are allowed"

ate of 5%'

6.4

Further, tJrere may be cases wherein the Developer divides tl:e contract

between two separate contracts of construction of solar power generatlon

system.

Notifrcation no' ! l2ol7 -Il]tegtated Tax (Rate)' which provides concessional

rate on solar Oo*"t *"""'^t"* 
-"ystem 

do"" not speciff the persons who

would be eligible for "o"""""'o"i 
rate of 5olo i e developer' cofltractol or

manufacturer/ supplier/ sub-contlactor'

Since the concessional rate ol 57o is provided to renewable energr products

and parts thereof the same should be applicable to all suppliers providing

such products as long as rt can be established (through certificauofl or

otherwise) that these a-re to be used in sola-r power generation system This

would also be in line witfr practice under erstwhile excise law wherein benefrt

was extended to sub-contractors also through MNRE cerlificagon'
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7. The applicart has concluded their presentation as follows:

I. that the Applicant is engaged in tlle business of supply of'solar power

generating system' arld the same should be liable to tax at 5%.

II. that solar power generating system should not qualry as immovable

property.

III. that even if the agreement is construed as a composite supply, the

principal supply would be the supply of PV Modules which again are

liable to tax@5Vo.

Iv. That tlle Applicart submits that the proposed agreement with its
customers should be taxable @5% GST, arrd the same should be

applicable to sub-contractors as well.

FINDINGS & DISCUSSION:

8. We have gone through the records of tlLe application, filed by M/s
Giriraj Renewables Private Ltd., (the Applicant), the issue/transaction(s)

involved on which advance ruling is sought by tJ:e appliialt, relevart facts of
the transaction(s) involved, the statement containing t]:e applicant's

understanding of rate of ta{ in respect of the trarsaction(s), the additional

submissions of the applicant during the hearing proceedings and the copy of

draJt contract.

8.1 The Applicart has sought Advalce Ruling on the following
questions:

1. Whether supply of turnkey Engineering, Procurement &
Construction (EPCJ Contract for construction of solar power
plalt wherein both goods and serrrices are supplied carr be
construed to be a Composite Supply in terms of Section 2(30) of
CGST Act, 2017.

2. If Yes, Whether the Principa.l Supply in such case can be said to
be 'Solar Power Generating System'which is taxable at 5olo GST.

3. Whether benefit of concessional rate of syo of solar power
generation system arrd parts tlereof would also be available to
sub-contractors.



9. Question No 1 is "Whether supply of turnkey Engineenng'

Procurement&construction(EPc,)contractforconstructionofsolar
power plant wherein both goods and services are supplied can be

construed'tobeacomposit€supplyintermsofSection2(30)ofCGSTAct,

2017?'.

9.1 Composite Supply is deltned under Section 2(3O) of the CGST Act'

2017 as a supply made by a taxable person to a recipient consisting of two

or more taxable supplies of goods or services or botJr' or a.(ry combinagon

thereof,whichatenatruallybundledandsuppliedinconjunctionwith
each other in the ordinary course of business' one of which is the principal

supply.

9.2 In order that a supply be categorised as a Composite supply its

essentialtohave(a)twoormoretaxablesupPliesand(b)theyshouldbe
naturally bundled rn conJunction with each other' In the present

application before us and in terms of the draJt contract the applicant

contendsthatt}reyaresupplyingthegoodsal}dalealso.ca'r}'lngout
services related to the instalation of ttre supplied good' Thus tJrey are

engaged. in the supply of both goods and services They have further

contendedintl]econcludmgpartunderPata2.3,Page12oft}re
application tllat t]le cusrcmer perceives tbat the entire c:rltllct is for the

supply of solar po*"' g"""tuti"g system and ttre intent of both the parties

is for supply of goods/ system' H"""" tt'" entire contract (both goods ald

services) is bundled and linked where the main intent is provision of the

goods which constitute solar power generating system'

9.3 We thus proceed as follows to determine whether the intended

supply constitutes a Composite Supply'

9.3.1 The scope of contract' as mentioned at clause 3 of t]le draft

contract provides that the contractor (Applicant) shall supply al1 the

equipment as per the terms of the said contract arld in accordance wittr

theexecutionSchedule,totheplantsiteandcompletedevelopment,
installationandcommissioningoftheworksinaccordancewiththe
technicalspeci|rcations,applicablelaw,applicablepermitsarldtheterms

of the contact, in addition to the detailed drawings / documents finalized

during engineering' This clause indicates that the Applicant would
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supply all the required goods and also provide services related to

installation and commissioning of the project.

9.3.2 The Applicart submits that the major component of Solar Power

System is Solar Photovoltaic module (PV module), which comprises around

60% - 7oo/o of t}le entire Solar Power Plant and the rest of the components

constitute for around 3O%o - 34o/o arrd are merely parts or sub-parts which

are required for paael housing ald setting up of tJ:e module such as

controllers and switches. The PV module is a packaged, connect assembly

of tlpically 6 x 10 photovoltaic solar cells, which constitute the

photovoltaic array of a photovoltaic system t}lat generates alrd supplies

solar electricity. In other words tJ:ey are nothing but al assembly of soLar

cells that helps in converling solar power into electricity. Hence PV

module is the most important component of solar power generating

system. Further the Applicant claims that they would be supplying PV

module, which is a major equipment and installation of the same, for

which they supply connectors etc.

9.3.4 The contents of t]le draft contract have been examined closely

and the follo\ ring facts emerge:

1. As per clause D of the contract, the equipment (PV modules) is

imported arld directly transferred to the owner by way of High Sea

Sale. Therefore the legal title of the goods shifts to the owner and

also the Bill of Entry to clear goods from Customs Area is filed by t}le

owner and not the Applicant. This indicates that the owner has

procured the goods and made them available to the Applicant. This is

in contrast to what the Applicant has claimed. Once the owner frles

the Bill of Entry at the time of import they become the titleholders in

respect of those goods, After cleaJance of the goods once they are

made available to the Applicant for further action of installation etc'

then the Applicant cannot claim to have supplied the goods.

2. As per clause 1.1.45 of the contract "Free Issue Equipment" is

defrned as Photovoltaic Modules to be supplied by the owner to the

contractor as free issue equipment at the plant site for the

installation and commissioning of the solar power plant. Hence it is
clearly evident from this clause that the major equipment i.e PV

modules, are not being supplied by the contractor / Applicant.
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3. As per the scope of contract, as mentioned at clause 3 of t]]'e

contract, the contractor (Appticant) slwtl sllpplA all ttv equrpment as

per th.e tenns of the said contrdct and in qccordance luith the execlttion

schedule, to the Ptant site and compLete deuelopment' installation and

commissioning of the uorks in accordance with the teclvTical

specifications, appticabte lau, apPlicable permits o'nd tle tenn's of tlle

contact, in addition to the detailed draruings / documents finalized

dur Lg engiLeering, which is contradictory to the free issue

equiPment.

4. The owner's obligation, as mentioned at clause 4'f iv of the contract'

istointimatetllecontractorcltlea.stfivedavspiortot|tearrivatoffree
issue equipmerlt at plant site for the contractor to make aII the

necessary afiangement for unloading and storage at tte plant site'

which clearly shows that the contractor does not supply the PV

modules.

9.3,5 The provisions of the draft contract as discussed in the preceding

para indicates that the major Portion of contract, i e the Pv module

constituting6oyo-7oo/oofthetotalcontractvalue,issuppliedbytheowner
and not the contractor. Therefore the contractor cannot claim that they will

supply the PV Module & thereby there is no principle supply involved in the

instant case.

9.3.6 This further raises the point whether the supply envisaged in the

dra-ft contract qualifres to be a composite supply' The different goods and

/or services supplied should be naturally bundled However here the draft

contract opens up the question whether such supplies are indeed bundled

ornot.Thedraftcontractclearlydemonstratesthatinsuchprojectsthe
owner can procure the major equipments involved on their own also arrd

t}Ie contractor may carry out the supply and services portion in respect of

the remaining portion. Thus the concept of natural bundling does not apply

to the present envisaged supply. In other words the envisaged supply does

not constitute a composite supply.

g-g.7 Therefore upon examination of the specihc nature of t]:e supply

envisagedunderthedraftcontractweconcludethattheenvisagedsupply
does not amount to a composite supply.

10. The second question is "If yes, whether the Principal supply in such

case can be said to be 'Solar Power generating System' which is taxable at

5% GST".
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1O.1 The answer to this question flows from the alswer to the flrst

question. During the examination of the first question it is borne out that

the major component of PV Modules is procured by the owner himself'

Therefore the same cannot be construed as a principal supply by the

applicant. Therefore tlfs question does not remain relevant'

11. The third question is WhetJler benefrt of concessional rate of syo of

solar power generauon system and pa.rts thereof would also be available to

sub-contractors.'

The sub-contractor ls an individual supplier and the rate of GST

applicable depends on the type of supply and no concessional rate of GST

is provided to sub-contractor on the basis of main contractor' Hence the

supply made by sub-contractor need to be viewed as arl individual supply

and thereby the appropriate rate of GST has to be applied'

10. In view of the foregoing, we rule as follows

RULING

1. Question No. 1-The major component (PV Module) said to have been

constituting TOV| of ttle whole project can not be construed to be

supplied by the applicant consequent upon High Sea Sale of the

said product and hence it cannot be construed to be a principal

supply of the project and thereby cannot be a composite supply'

Question No. 2- The question does not not remain relevant on

account of answer to question number 1'

Question No. 3- The supply made by sub-contractor need to be

viewed as an individual supply and thereby the appropriate rate of

GST has to be applied depending on the specific nature of supply'

2.

3.

M.P.I

Place : Benga-luru,
Date :21.03.2018

MeraberMeEber
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